
For the New Year, 
Say No to Negativity 

Adventure 'Iravel 
Goes to Extremes 

REVIEW 

Wh 's 

New 

World-Wide 

T
,he Taliban's leadership 
t?Oun� agre�d to a 

weeldong cease-fire, a step 
that could pave the -way for 
an agreement with the U.S. 
as early as next inonth to 
draw down AmeriCl;lll troops 
and start Afghan-to-Afghan 
talks on a comprehensive 
settlement of the war. AB 
♦ A Jawsuit alleges that ma
jor contractors involved in Af
ghanistan projects paid the
Taliban for protection, which
provided the insurgency
with money that was used
for attacks on U.S. troops. A3
♦ A U.S. contractor was
killed and four U.S. troops
were wounded when more
than 30 rockets were fired
at an Iraqi military base. A7
♦ The U.S. and allies are
awaiting North Korea's next
move after Pyongyang warned
earlier this month of a "Christ·
mas gift'' for the U.S. A6
♦ An airliner with 98 people
aboard crashed in Kazakh
stan, killing at least 12 and
injuring dozens more. A8
♦ The remains of six peo
ple were found from a tour 
helicopter crash at the top 
of a mountain on the Ha
waiian island of Kauai. A2 
♦ A fecleraljudge temporar
ily blocked North Carolina's
photo voter-ID require
ment, from taJcing effect. AS
♦ Died: Don Imus, 79, con
troversial radio host. A2 

Business e; Finante 

♦ Wages for rank-and-file
workers are rising at the
quickest pace in over· a de
cade, even faster than for
bosses, a sign the labor mar-
ket has Qghtened sufficiently
to convey bigger increases
to lower-paid employees. Al

♦ '1be discounts and free
bies many tech startups have
used to lure customers have
fallen out of favor with inves
tors who are losing patience
with a lack of profits. Al
♦ Stock-picking fund man
agers are more willing than
ever to lend their shares to
other investors, including
the short sellers who bet
against those investments. Al _,

I � The Dow and S&P 500 � edged up to new highs, 
capping a strong week for 
U.S. stocks. The Nasdaq 
fell 0.2%, ending a run of 10 
consecutive record doses. Bl 
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Wages 
Rise as 
Labor 
Market 
Tightens 
Pay for lower-skilled 
workers climbs at a 
faster rate than 

for supervisors 

BY ERIC MORATH 

AND JEFFREY SPARSHOTT 

Wages for rank-and-file 
workers are rising at the quick
est pace in more than a decade, 
even faster than for bosses, a 
sign that the labor market has 
tightened sufficiently to convey 
bigger increases to lower-paid 
employees. 

COUNTDOWN: Workers on Friday prepared the New Year's Eve ball atop One Times Square. The dropping of the crystal 
orb is the focal point of the city's annual celebration and brings together people, from around the globe. 

Gains for those workers 
have accelerated much of this 
year, a time when the unem
ployment rate fell to a half
century low. A short supply of 
workers, increased poaching 
and minimum-wage increases 
have helped those nearer to 
the bottom of the pay scale. 

Tech Backers Fed Up With Freebies Pay for the bottom 25% of
wage earners rose 4.5% in No
vember from a year earlier, ac
cording to the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Atlanta. Wages for the 
top 25% of earners rose 2.9%. 
Similarly, the Atlanta Fed 
found wages for low-skilled 
workers have accelerated since 
early 2018, and last month 
matched the pace of high-skill 
workers for the first time 
since 2010. 

Uber and DoorDash 
bashed for stressing 
customer growth over 
generating profits 

BY HEATHER SoMERVILLE 

The discounts and freebies 
many tech startups hav:e used 
to lure customers-free lunch 
delivery, $3 beauty products 
and bargain taxi rides-have 
fallen out of favor with inves
tors who are. losing patience 
with the failure of these com-

panies to turn a profit. 
The proliferation of subsi

dized products and services 
from venture-capital-backed 
startups over the past decade 
reflected a rush by - vestors 
to fund the next behemoth 
consumer-tech company. The 
thesis: Create a market leader 
with loyal customers hooked 
by attractive deals delivered 
at the touch of a smartphone 
app. Once the company got big 
enough, profits would flow 
and the subsidies could end. 

Startup investors are 're
evaluating that approach. Fol-

lowing a year of dismal per
formances from companies 
that were heavily subsidized 

-PY :v�ture capit'al, ,m.vestors
aJ)d board m.e111be1:s g:re pres
suring -comnanies to figure out
a more profitable business
model, tech deal makers and
startup founders say.

Investors want startups to
become less dependent on
raised capital to cover the cost
of customer discounts, with e
commerce startup Brandless
Inc. selling home and beauty
products for a fraction of the
cost of shipping, ride-hailing

companies Uber Technologies 
Inc. and Lyft Inc. discounting 
the cost of their rides, and 
meal-delivery service Post
mates Inc. offering coupons 
for $100 off delivery fees. 

"The subsidy bubble for 
raising new money is over," 
said Wesley Chan, managing 
director at Felicis Ventures. 
"What you are seeing is a real
ization that subsidies often 
lead to disaster for startups 

Please turn to page A9 

♦ The 'platform' concept comes
back to bite tech firms ......... Bl 

"A strong labor market 
makes the bargaining power of 
lower-paid workers more like 
the labor market higher-wage 
workers experience during 
good times and bad," said Nick 
Bunker, economist With job 

Please turn to page A2 

Hong Kong Protests Upend 
Life in a City on Edge 

Months of clashes trigger an escalating sense of upheaval 

BY NATASHA KHAN ways erratic. Social outings are curtailed, · 
special events canceled and plans shelved. 

HONG KONG-Months of unrest have · Some weeks, schools have closed. Shop and 
transformed the city beyond the tear gas, restaurant workers have lost jobs to a dying 
graffiti and disrupted commutes. There are nightlife and slowing commerce. Political ar-
deep changes in the lives of residents. guments darken family dinners. Cdnversa-

Protests have created an increasingly un- tions end, "Stay safe." 
predictable state of upheaval, forcing anx- On some days, life doesn't appear much 
ious decisions among the city's 7.5 million different. 'J:'he affluent still' gossip over $100 
residents-the safest school route, whether lunches; private drivers idle Teslas and Bent-
to cancel a wedding or to move away. leys while waiting for their bosses. People 

People are on edge and angry: some at vi- still haggle at markets. Yet few neighbor
olent protesters, most at the government for hoods have been spared the noxious taint of 
failing to resolve the crisis. tear gas and Molotov cocktails lobbed be-

, 

♦ Vanguard is close to
rolling out its first busi
ness for China's masses: a
robo adviser to hf;!lp inves
tors pick mutual funds. Bl Across_ the citv._ATMs are boarded_un. __ __ tween.nolice_and..Drotester_s__�--·---��==-� 
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What's Waning, What's Winning in2020 
Oval furniture is making sharp angles seem passe. The reign of white Carrara is giving way to many-colored marble. 

We canvassed over 100 decor pros to bring you the design trends on the horizon and those in the rearview mirror 
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Throwaway Furniture 
Even if chain-retailer prices are tolerable, it's be

come less appealing to buy a bed or dresser 
thinking you'll replace it in a few years. "Longev

ity is in, throwaway culture is out," said Shea. 
Soucie, co-founder of Soucie Horner, a design 
and architecture firm in Chicago. The toll that 
disposable furniture takes on the environment 

has people looking at revitalizing old pieces, • 
noted Richmond, Va., designer Sara Hillery, "es
pecially those with meaning." Said Rome-based 
designer Achille Salvagni, "No one wants to in-

herit that IKEA coffee table." 

Bleached and Whitewashed Floors 
Blanched wood surfaces, a hallmark of Scandi
navian and Modern Farmhouse styles, are fad

ing. "Clients worry that it will be too identifiable 
as 'a look' from this period and not stand the 

test of time," said San Francisco designer Kei:i
dall Wilkinson. Also taking a powder: the floor
ing materials that were part of the gray wave 
of the past five years. "Gray woods have been 
reigning supreme for years, but we're seeing 
a shift to warmer palettes," said Glencoe, Ill., 

designer Andrea Goldman. 

Pieces Worth Keeping 
Discerning Americans are turning to furni-

ture with soul, like this Custom Rift Sawn 
Oak Dresser made for Sunday Shop by New 
Orleans workshop Doorman. "There is a pal

pable shift toward collecting fewer but better 
things that represent shared experiences 

through real craftsmanship," said Nicola Coro
pulis, CEO of Italian brand Poltrona Frau. Also 
gaining value: the history inherent in antiques 
and hand-me-downs. Said Elizabeth Lowrey, 
of Boston's Elkus Manfredi Architects, "If it's 

meaningful, find a place for it." 

Warm Woods Underfoot 
People want rooms that are a bit more cozy, 

with richer, darker colors, noted Jenn.a Rochon, 
co-founder of Transition State design in Los 

Angeles. On the floor, that translates to wal.nut, 
mahogany and dark oak. New York designer 

Young Huh also noted a tendency toward "fin
ishes with old-world charm:• Honey-toned spe
cies like oak and maple contribute to a casual 
vibe, said Ms. Goldman, "but since they pair 

nicely with warmer hues, the final look is not as 
faded out" as that of bleached wood. 
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Gray ... Again! 
Yes, we confidently reported last year that the 
ubiquitous gray that charcoaled homes inside 
and out in 2018 was past its prime. Designers 
had tired of the sooty shade, but apparently 

the public hadn't. "As we close out the decade, 
the 'cool gray everything' style is finally (and 

thankfully) out for good," ventured Laura 
Muller, owner and principal designer of Four 
Point Design Build. Designer and artist Barry 
Lantz in Carmel, Ind., despaired of gray, "It's 

like a gloomy winter day all year."
1 ....................................................................................................... .. 

Earth Tones 
Four of the 16 colors in Farrow & Ball's new 

Colour by Nature line are green. Home Depot's 
Behr paint declared its Back to Nature green 

(right, bottom) their 2020 color of the year. Joa 
Studholme, color curator at Farrow & Ball, cred
its the verdant trend to environmental aware
ness, while many of the polled designers men
tioned olive green as part of an earthy, organic 
palette that includes chocolate brown, camel, 

deep reds, ocher and burnt orange. Also shown: 
Behr's Cocoa Nutmeg (top left) and Red Pepper. 

� Rigid Linearity Softer Living 
� Ms. Huh told us that hard, cold, "all-masculine "Moving away from geometric shapes of the 
� �-�-----.�- spaces" are tired. Mr. Salvagni believes 2020 is recent past, there was a strong emergence of 
� ������� the year to shake, "the tyranny of the straight softened corners, round legs, curved backs," 
� line," as seen in this particularly tyrannical said Denise Morrison, a designer in Newport 
g iEB!■ acrylic desk. Sara Hillery observed that the Beach, Calif., who reports that many vendors 
s: rise of linearity coincided with the have introduced oval tables. She points to the 
! flourishing of Facebook and lnstagram. Skate Oval Dining Table by Tracey Boyd, Four 
;:;; "Images of stark, modern rooms flooded social Hands Collection, at right. The trend can also 
� media, and furniture followed suit with the rise be seen as 'a backlash to oppressive masculin-
� of track arms and square frames," said the ity. "We're embracing the feminine touches 
r Richmond, Va., designer. and a soupc;on of the romantic," said Ms. Huh. 
� •••••• , •••••• • .......... : ••• • ... ••• ..... _.;·.·, • . . .  ,: • • 1 ............. ' ••• , .......................................................... ................................ , .......................................................... ; ......... ' ....................... . 
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10r::· -=1 Colorless Stone 

��- · �-· . ' , f\,.._ '� C -· ; _.__,,,_ ·;_ 'i You know Carrara and Calacatta marble. 
s"'f \"' >"":... \-�\ .,���:�: ,+ · '-. They're frequently mispronou.nced-�ven by
:.
�

- o" ,..., � 7' �\..._..�· ..;."�, · people who can afford whole kitchen islands of
' \ .., '\. "' '"""''"" "' •·f' .,._ �'- • _, �. s·" them-as "Carrera" and "Calcutta." Chicago de-

;/ \ ·� · ��-- �-t: ·."_·,-',--·.
' .._ ... ",.'\. . signer Kate Taylor identified it as "veiny white 

� � \i, ��\� 1'
"" >.:. ·; marble" when she opined that it had reached 

i , �-�·, }: 1 � <¾, . .:,. �"'.··•/: , 1• its peak of popularity. "'0'hite and .gray marble

� . . " f' _ ·"'·' � _ • .. ··- had. a very long and full lrfe, but wrth overs�tu-

� \ '-'-'-:· 0 ' \ ... < �,. ratron comes mon�tony," agr�ed fellow-Chrc�-
� k " , -... �\'-. '\, • "'. '. goan Don�a Mondi. "It can str.11 have a part rn
�• ,ir-,.;•, '-..,__��'-- ''- "\...... your story, Just don't count on rt to be the lead." 

Multicolored Marble 
Taking uneventful white stone's place? Ms. Tay

lor points to multicolored geological wonders 
like the marble at right, which New York's ABC 

Stone calls Opera D'Arte. Also crowding out Car-
rara and Calacatta are man-made materials, 

said M�. Goldman. "We're seeing clients select 
porcelain and techno quartz over natural stone, 
even in high-end homes, thanks to the practical-

ity and durability of it." Said Miami architect 
Kobi Karp of engineered stone, "It can mimic 

high-end materials at an attainable price." 
�- ••••••••• ·--···· ••••••••••••••• • ••••• ·--�---•••
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g �---- . .. White Slipcovers 
�1 .,-

J "For a long time, [washable] cotton slipcov-
1) � ers were our best bet for white upholstery, so 
� 0·- ,,.;;/ that it would not be destroyed by stains," said 

Caitie Smithe, a designer with Chicago's Walter 
E. Smithe. New York's Vicente Wolf enumerated
their shortcomings: "Cotton slipcovers are super
high maintenance. They shrink, fade, stain and
need to be pressed." Added Four Point Design

Build's Ms. Muller, "Slipcover� also typically hav�
a loose, casual-almost sloppy-fit, which over
time and several washings, become a 'misfit."'

'❖• 

White Sofas 
Ms, Smithe predicts that in 2020, the gray

upholstery trend will be replaced by white up-
holstery, driven by advances in performance fab. ric. "The technology has created options that
are as soft and stylish as a 'regular' non-perfor
mance fabric without a difference in price," she 
said, "and they repel stains better than ever." 

Said designer Jenny Madden, of Hoboken, N.J., 
"Now that performance fabrics . ..include textures 

as soft as chenille, why do upholstery any 
other way?" -Catherine Romano
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